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An  electrophoretic  deposition  (EPD)  method  has been  developed  for the  first  time  to  prepare  thin-film
LiFePO4 cathodes.  The  effects  of  polymers  and  surface-active  additives  in  the  electrolytic  bath,  voltage
and  deposition  protocol  have  been  studied  with  the  aim  of  obtaining  highly  adhesive,  compact  pristine
LiFePO4 and  polymer–LiFePO4 composite  films  to be  utilized  in  planar  and  three-dimensional  microbat-
teries.  The  samples  were  investigated  by  scanning  electron  microscopy  (SEM),  energy-dispersive  X-ray
spectroscopy  (EDX),  XPS and  TOFSIMS.  These  methods  confirmed  the  presence  of  a  polymer  binder  and
eywords:
i-ion microbattery
dvanced cathode materials
lectrophoretic deposition
ithium iron phosphate

its homogeneous  lateral  distribution  in the  composite  EPD-LiFePO4 cathode.  Li/LiFePO4 semi-3D  concen-
tric  microbatteries  (3DCMB)  on  perforated  silicon  substrates  showed  a  peak-pulse-power  capability  of
175  mW  cm−2 and  stable  electrochemical  behavior  for  over  200  cycles  at 100%  DOD.  Coating  the  LiFePO4

with  a  thin  layer  of  copper  sulfide  improved  the  cell  performance  even  more.  The  3D-LiFePO4–CuS-coated
batteries  are  capable  of delivering  peak  pulse  power  greater  than  200  mW  cm−2 and  an  energy  density
of  6–10  mWh  cm−2 – adequate  for the  needs  of  microsystems.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Recent advances in the technology of micro-systems have not
een matched by similar progress in battery technology and, as a
esult, the battery is often larger than the system itself. Recently
uggested 3D architectures of microbatteries offer a new approach
or miniaturizing power sources [1–5]. These batteries are designed
o have a small footprint and yet provide sufficient power and
nergy to operate autonomous MEMS  and implantable medical
evices. One approach for fabricating such batteries is to utilize
he “inner” volume of the silicon or glass substrate by perforating
t with high-aspect-ratio through microchannels [4–7]. The sub-
trate consists of 8000–30,000 cylindrical through-holes per cm2

ith a complete lithium-battery unit inside each channel, all con-
ected in parallel. The 3D-concentric microbattery (3D-CMB) is
ade of several conformal thin-films of nanosize materials: a cur-

ent collector, a cathode, a hybrid polymer electrolyte (HPE) and a

ithiated-graphite anode [5–8]. The schematic presentation of such

 3D-structure is shown in Fig. 1 [7].
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Most of the thin-film electrode materials used in current com-
mercial variations of thin-film batteries are deposited in vacuum
chambers by RF and DC magnetron sputtering and by thermal
evaporation on to unheated substrates. In addition, many pub-
lications report exploring a variety of physical and chemical
vapor-deposition processes, such as pulsed-laser deposition, elec-
tron cyclotron resonance sputtering, and aerosol spray coating
for one or more components of the battery [9].  Physical vapor-
deposition methods do not provide coating of high-aspect-ratio
substrates and chemical vapor-deposition is a relatively slow pro-
cess and requires costly equipment.

We have recently developed an inexpensive and relatively
simple electrodeposition method for the preparation of 3D molyb-
denum oxysulfide, iron oxysulfide, vanadium pentoxide and copper
sulfide cathodes [10,11]. While 3D-CMBs with these cathodes
showed stable electrochemical behavior and high capacity reten-
tion, none of these materials contain lithium and, therefore,
prelithiation of the graphite-based anode is essential.

Among the available cathode materials, the iron-based
orthophosphate LiFePO4, with a theoretical specific capacity of
170 mAh  g−1, is an ideal cathode material for lithium-ion bat-

teries because of its high power capability, excellent cycle life,
safety and non-toxicity [12–15].  However, its intrinsically low
electronic conductivity of about 10−9 S cm−1 is an adversity that
needs to overcome [16]. The strategies to improve the properties

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.09.108
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:hadarmaz@tau.ac.il
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the 3D microbattery.

f LiFePO4 include the synthesis of nanocrystalline particles [17,18],
on doping [19,20], carbon coating [21], and metal oxide (i.e. V2O3)

ith high electronic conductivity as third-phase modification of
iFePO4/C particles [22]. Preparation of a carbon-coated lithium
ron phosphate (C–LiFePO4)/polypyrrole (PPy) composite cathode
y cyclic voltammetry has been recently reported [23,24].

This work addresses, for the first time, the feasibility of an elec-
rophoretic deposition method for the preparation of a lithium iron
hosphate cathode and the structural and electrochemical charac-
erization of such a cathode in planar and semi-3D microbattery
onfigurations.

. Experimental

LiFePO4 powder (was kindly donated by Hydro-Quebec, Que-
ec, Canada), black-pearl carbon (BP) and PVDF were dispersed

n an acetone solution containing 0.28 mg  L−1 I2 at a ratio of
iFePO4:BP:PVDF of 91:4:5, %(w/w). Then 0.4% (v/v) of the non-
onic surfactant triton X-100 (TTX (C14H22O(C2H4O)n)) was  added
o the suspension.

Pristine and modified LiFePO4 (LFP) films were prepared by EPD
n a planar substrate at room temperature. A nickel disk was used
s the substrate (working electrode) and the counter electrode was

 graphite plate. The constant voltage applied between the two
lectrodes was set in the range of 60–100 V for 60–120 s. Elec-
rophoretic deposition of 3D samples was executed on gold-coated
erforated-silicon substrates, which were prepared as described

n [6–8]. Briefly, an inductively-coupled-plasma etching method
as used to obtain 300 �m-thick perforated silicon chips with

hrough circular channels of 50 �m diameter and 25 �m interchan-
el spacing (geometrical area gain (AG) = 9). This means that there
re about 10,000 microbattery units connected in parallel per cm2

f silicon footprint. An electroless method, which is able to provide
onformal coatings, was  used to prepare a 2 �m-thick gold current-
ollector high-aspect-ratio film, which coats all available surface of
he substrate [25]. The gold-coated substrate was used as a work-
ng electrode sandwiched between two squares of platinum gauze,

hich served as counter electrodes.
Our electrophoretic deposition technique is similar to that

eveloped by Kanamura et al. [26]. In order to improve the struc-

ural and electrochemical properties of the electrophoretically
eposited cathodes, the suspension was modified by the addition of

 polymer, a surface-active agent and Black-Pearl carbon for elec-
ronic conductivity enhancement. A Keithley SourceMeter model
ources 198 (2012) 264– 272 265

2400 interfaced with LabTracer software and a PC was used to
control the EPD process and to monitor the current and voltage pro-
files. The deposited samples of thin-film LFP cathodes were dried
under vacuum at 120 ◦C for 24 h. All subsequent handling of these
materials took place under an argon atmosphere in a VAC glove
box containing less than 10 ppm water. For the initial 3D-cathode-
feasibility tests, semi-3D-MBs were fabricated in coin cells. The
semi-3D cells used in this work comprised a gold cathode-current
collector, a LiFePO4 cathode, a Celgard separator soaked in com-
mercial electrolyte (LiPF6 in 1:1 EC:DEC) and a lithium anode.

Planar and semi-3D electrochemical coin cells (type 2032)
comprising 0.49–0.57 cm2 lithium-metal anode, 1 M LiPF6 in 1:1
EC:DEC, Celgard separator and a deposited LFP cathode, were con-
structed and cycled at room temperature in a Maccor series 2000
battery-test system. The polarization tests of the Li/LFP batteries
were also conducted at room temperature. These measurements
were carried out by applying an ascending-step current for 1 s over
the range of 100 �A cm−2–80 mA  cm−2. The batteries were allowed
to rest for 20 s between steps.

A JSM-6300 scanning microscope (Jeol Co.) equipped with a Link
elemental analyzer and a silicon detector, was  used for the study
of the surface morphology of the cathodes. X-ray-photoelectron-
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed under ultra-
high vacuum (2.5 × 10−10 Torr base pressure) with the use of a 5600
Multi-Technique System (Physical Electronics Inc., USA). TOF SIMS
tests were performed with the use of a TRIFT II (Physical Electronics
Inc., USA) under the following operating conditions: primary ions
In+, DC sputtering rate 0.035 nm min−1 based on SiO2 reference.

3. Results and discussion

Electrophoretic deposition is essentially a two-step process. In
the first step, particles suspended in a liquid are forced to move
towards an electrode by the application of an electric field to the
suspension (electrophoresis). In the second step, the particles col-
lect at one of the electrodes and form a coherent deposit on it
[27]. Throwing power is defined as the ability to cover recessed
portions of complexly shaped parts, is high in EPD process. This
property, combined with the improved uniformity of the thickness,
is a decided asset for application in 3D-MBs on high-aspect-ratio
perforated substrates.

3D-lithiated cathodes, such as olivine lithium metal phosphates,
LiMPO4 (where metal M is iron, cobalt, manganese, nickel, vana-
dium, copper, titanium or a mixture of them) as well as lithium
manganese oxide, lithium cobalt oxide (doped by Al, Ni, etc.) can
be prepared by EPD.

Pristine and modified LiFePO4 films were prepared by EPD on
planar and perforated silicon substrates at room temperature. The
deposition rate of the films was controlled by the concentration
of the I2 in the suspension, deposition current or potential, the
amounts of active material added and binders. There is a complex
interplay of all these parameters. In accordance with [26], iodine
produces charged particles in the solution through a chemical reac-
tion of I2 with acetone. The reaction may  be written as follows:

CH3COCH3 ↔ CH3C(OH)CH2 (1)

CH3C(OH)CH2 + I2 ↔ CH3COCH2I + H+ + I− (2)

The suspensions of LFP in acetone were insufficiently stable
and showed relatively rapid sedimentation when stirring was
interrupted. The cathodic deposits obtained from such suspen-
sions were highly agglomerated and non-uniform. Poor adhesion

of the deposits to the nickel and gold-coated silicon substrates
was  observed. In general, smaller particles migrate more easily
than larger particles with the same surface charge. We  found that
the higher the EPD voltage, the greater the number of aggregates
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ig. 2. SEM images of 2D cathodes at various EPD conditions; (a) pristine LFP deposi
d)  LFP:BP:PTFE (96:2:4) (w/w)% deposited at 100 V, (e) LFP:BP:PEI (87:4:9) (w/w)%

ormed (Fig. 2a and b). Black-pearl carbon and polymers are used
o improve the electronic conduction of LFP and the integrity of
he composite cathodes in lithium-ion batteries. Addition of differ-

nt polymers including Teflon (PTFE), polyethylene imine (PEI) and
olyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) to the suspension suppressed the
rowth of aggregates, but a few large particles still appeared in the
PD cathode film at 100 V (Fig. 2c–f). By contrast, relatively uniform
 60 V, (b) pristine LFP deposited at 80 V, (c) LFP:BP (96:4) (w/w)% deposited at 100 V,
sited at 40 V and (f) LFP:BP:PEI (87:4:9) (w/w)% deposited at 100 V.

deposits with smooth surface were obtained from well-dispersed
and stable LFP suspensions containing Triton X-100 (TTX-100) as a
dispersant (Figs. 2 and 3). TTX-100 is a nonionic surfactant which

has a hydrophilic polyethylene oxide group and a hydrocarbon
lipophilic group. It is used to reduce the surface tension of aqueous
solutions and has the ability to solubilize molecules by causing dis-
sociation of aggregates. The roughness of thin layers decreased in
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ig. 3. SEM images of 2D modified LFP:BP:PVDF (91:4:5, (w/w)%) + TTX-100 cath-
des deposited at 60 V for 60 s with topcoat of electrosynthesized thin-film CuS.

he presence of TTX-100. Modification of the electrolyte by PVDF

liminated cracks and peeling of the EPD films and enabled the
reparation of 5–10 �m-thick cathode films highly adherent to
he substrate. While solitary aggregates were still detected in the

ig. 4. HRSEM images of 2D LFP cathodes; (a) pristine LFP deposited at 60 V for 120 s at l
t  100 V for 60 s at low magnification, (c) pristine LFP deposited at 60 V for 120 s at high m
t  100 V for 60 s.
ources 198 (2012) 264– 272 267

micrographs of modified cathodes deposited at 100 V (Fig. 4b),
high-resolution SEM enabled the observation of mostly nanosize
LiFePO4 particles (Fig. 4d) in these cathodes. For pristine cathodes
deposited even at low voltage (60 V), the generation of about 2
micron-size domains is typical (Fig. 4c).

The mass of the deposited materials increased with increase
in deposition time, indicating the formation of films of different
thicknesses. The mass of the pristine film was 7 mg  after 60 s of
EP deposition carried out at 100 V. The mass of the composite film
was 6 mg  after EP deposition under the same conditions, indicating
a decrease in the deposition rate from the suspension containing
polymer additive.

It has been shown that the electronic conductivity of the
composite electrode plays a critical role in battery performance
[15,28,29]. The main disadvantage of LiFePO4 cathode material is
its low electronic conductivity [15,28,29].  Optimization of LiFePO4
for good electrochemical performance in lithium-ion batteries
has been achieved by synthesizing nano-size particles and by
forming a coating of electronic conductive particles, such as carbon-
coating [28,29],  which enhances the electronic conductivity to
0.1–10−4 S cm−1. The formation of nano-size LiFePO4 particles
makes it possible to overcome the slow ionic diffusion of Li+.
trons between the insulating LiFePO4 particles and also between
these particles and the current collector. Ideally, the electron-
conducting domains should be available at every point on the

ow magnification, (b) modified LFP:BP:PVDF (91:4:5, (w/w)%) + TTX-100 deposited
agnification and (d) high magnification of modified LFP:BP:PVDF + TTX deposited
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Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of modified 3D LFP-coated electrodes prepared by EPD process at 120 V for 60 s: (a) planar image of LFP-coated 3D sample (b) cross-section of
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hannels.

urface of the particle of active electrode material (but not to
lock it) in order to allow the simultaneous insertion/deinsertion
n the whole surface and in the bulk. In practice, however, the
istribution of solids is non-uniform on both small and large scales
28,30].

Initial inhomogeneity may  be caused by agglomeration of par-
icles and by differential settling of active material, binder and
onducting filler during electrode casting. These influences could
ontribute to non-uniform connectivity and inhomogeneous cur-
ent distribution, and can even lead to electronic disconnection of
ortions of the electrode.

In this work we investigated an approach of improving the
onductivity of composite LFP electrodes prepared by EPD. The
easibility of using, for the topcoat, material with high mixed elec-
ron/ion conductivity was tested. A thin layer of copper sulfide was
lectrochemically synthesized on the LFP-EPD cathode with the use
f the procedure recently developed by us [10].

The morphology of the LFP cathode coated by a CuS layer about
50 nm thick (Fig. 3), resembles that of electrodeposited copper
ulfide [10]. The thickness of the CuS coating, which depends on
he deposition rate and time, is estimated from the results of our
ecent tests, described in [10].
Cross-sectional and planar SEM micrographs of the PVDF-
odified LFP film deposited on the gold-coated perforated silicon

hip (Fig. 5) show that the morphology of the 3D-deposit inside long
arrow channels is similar to that obtained on the planar substrates.
Conformal thin LFP coating was  obtained throughout the silicon
channel with the use of the home-made deposition setup, which
provides continuous flow of the suspension.

Pristine and PVDF-modified films were further characterized by
XPS, TOFSIMS and electrochemical methods. As mentioned above,
the suspension for the EPD of modified films consists of LiFePO4,
PVDF, black-pearl carbon and TTX-100, while for the pristine sam-
ple it is composed of carbon-coated LiFePO4 alone.

High-resolution XPS spectra for pristine LFP films (Fig. 6a(i)) and
modified LFP films (Fig. 6a(ii)) are shown. The C1s spectrum before
sputtering for the electrophoretically deposited pristine LFP film
shows the presence of graphitic-like carbon on the surface (peak
at 284.5 eV) resulting from the carbon coating of the LFP particles
[31,32]. The new peaks that appear for the PVDF-modified film at
287 and 291 eV correspond to C–O and C–F bonds, respectively.
These results confirm the existence of PVDF additive in the modified
film. Fig. 6b shows XPS spectra of the pristine sample in the carbon-
binding energy region before sputtering (Fig. 6b(i)) and after 4 and
10 min  of Ar+ sputtering (Fig. 6b(ii and iii, respectively)). The inten-
sity of the C1s peak at 284.5 eV decreases with sputtering time,
indicating that the carbon mainly covers the outer surface of the
LFP particles as expected. The O1s spectra and P2p spectra show

strong bands at 531.7 and 133.5 eV (Fig. 6c and d, respectively) due
to the phosphate bonds [30]. The O1s peak at 531.7 eV (Fig. 6c) orig-
inates from the phosphate oxygen in the LiFePO4 particles, while
the shoulders that are seen for the modified sample (Fig. 6c(ii))
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ig. 6. XPS spectra of (a) C1s spectra for pristine and modified samples; (b) C1s spec
ristine  and modified samples.

t 532.5–533.8 eV, may  originate from polyethylene oxide group of
he surfactant (TTX-100). The P2p peak (Fig. 6d) could contain over-
apping contributions from LiFePO4 (133.2 eV) and traces of Li3PO4
133.6 eV) [28] arising via a surface reaction occurring during the
ynthesis of the particles or storage in the air.

The Fe2p spectrum (Fig. 7a) shows only the expected lines from
riphyllite at 711.0 and 724.5 eV. The Li1s peak is buried under the
e3p component (Fig. 7b) that lies in the same region at 55.5 eV
31]. Rho [30] reported that the Li1s peak was found at 56.4 eV
n LiMnPO4 where such an overlap does not occur. It is clear
rom the F1s peak at 687 eV (Fig. 7c) that PVDF is present on the
urface of the LFP particle. The quantity of PVDF on the surface
f the modified sample was 3% (w/w) (Fig. 7d). The binder also
emains after prolonged sputtering, suggesting that PVDF found
n the bulk is co-deposited with LiFePO4, while a shift to lower
inding energy is observed. After a sputtering time of 2 min, 1%
w/w) of PVDF was found in the bulk (Fig. 7d). Further sputtering,
p to 16 min, resulted in similar amount of PVDF in the bulk of the
ample.

While TOFSIMS is not directly a quantitative technique, its
xtremely low detection limit, ease of elemental identification, and
maging capability make it an obvious choice as an analytical tool
or the surface analysis of multicomponent solid systems.
Species of Li, Fe (from LiFePO4), C and CFn (fragments from PVDF)
ave been detected in the positive-ion mass spectra obtained from
he surface of the modified EPD-LFP electrode. The individual-ion
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 pristine sample at various sputtering times; (c) O1s spectra and (d) P2p spectra for

and total-ion images (50 �m × 50 �m)  were normalized in such a
way  that the lowest measured intensity corresponds to the darkest
color and the highest intensity to the brightest one. With the goal
of determining the lateral distribution of the active-material par-
ticles and binder, and other additives used to prepare the EPD-LFP
composite cathode, the TOFSIMS tests were carried out both in the
negative (Fig. 8a–c) and positive-ion modes. To obtain higher ionic
yield and better resolution, we analyzed the negative-ion images
of the electrode after very brief Cs+ sputtering (cleaning of the
surface). The ionic species found – FeO−, PO2

−, F−, C− and C2−

are representative of LiFePO4, PVDF and carbon respectively. Ion
images show that the cathode has a porous structure. Li, Fe and PO2
species-rich regions may  indicate the formation of aggregates of
LiFePO4 during the EPD process. PVDF fills the pores between single
particles and aggregates of LFP, but also coats their surface. Filling
of the pores is evidenced by the alternating appearance of FeO/PO2
and F-species signals in the line scan across the sample surface
(Fig. 8b). The distribution of BP carbon was found to be insuffi-
ciently uniform (Fig. 8a). Negative-ion images of the surface of the
CuS-coated LFP cathode are shown in Fig. 8c. Surface mass spectra
show strong S signal, while PO and PO2 ions are not seen, indicating
quite tight coverage of the LiFePO4 surface by copper sulfide. This is
in a good agreement with the SEM image (Fig. 3), in which copper

sulfide completely covers the lithium iron phosphate-based com-
posite electrode. On the other hand, in the positive-ions mode the
intensity of the TOFSIMS signal arising from lithium was found to
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Fig. 8. TOFSIMS images of planar LFP cathodes; (a) negative surface ion-imaging of
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athode coated by thin-film CuS.

e much stronger than that of copper (not shown here). This points
owards the formation of very thin top coating. Fluorine is present
n the mass spectra and in the ion images at some points between
he grains/aggregates of the active cathode material. Obviously,
here the binder is present, CuS is not deposited.

We  cannot state that this layer is stoichiometric or non-
toichiometric copper sulfide, or even a mixture of CuS and Cu2S.
owever, in our case, this is not important, since both sulfides
re characterized by high electron conductivity and can serve as

 matrix for Li+ insertion/deinsertion.

.1. Electrochemical characterization
Table 1 displays the content of LFP EP-deposited samples’ “a”–“f”
ath composition. Samples a–c, e and f were electrophoretically
eposited (EP) on a planar (2D) Ni substrate. Pristine, sample a,
Fig. 9. Charge–discharge curves of 2D pristine (sample a) and 2D modified (sample
c)  LFP cells at current density of 0.1 mA  cm−2.

was  EP-deposited from a colloidal suspension that included LiFePO4
commercial powder. Sample b was  modified with black-pearl car-
bon, while sample c was modified with black-pearl carbon, PVDF
binder and TTX-100 surfactant. Samples d and g were EP-deposited
on a gold-coated perforated-silicon substrate (3D) with an area-
gain (AG) of 9 and content similar to that of sample c. Samples
e and f were coated by copper sulfide on nickel and gold-coated
silicon substrates, respectively.

Fig. 9 shows the comparative charge–discharge curves of EP-
deposited planar pristine (a) and modified (c) samples at a current
density of 0.1 mA  cm−2. As can be seen from this graph, the incorpo-
ration of additives to the LFP cathode lowered the polarization. The
pristine cell exhibited 150 mV  charge/discharge overpotential, a
value more than three times that observed for the modified LFP cell.
In addition, the discharge profile of the modified LFP cell follows a
well-defined voltage plateau at 3.3 V throughout discharge, while a
sloping character is observed for the pristine LFP cell. In agreement
with the suggestion of Guyomard [33] we  believe that the addition
of the non-ionic surfactant Triton X-100 to the suspension used for
the preparation of the EPD-LFP cathode favored a more homoge-
neous distribution of carbon black. This in turn, resulted in a better
electronic wiring of the active material particles and lower internal
resistance of the cells. The tenth discharge curves of samples a–c
are shown in Fig. 10a. Sample modification with BP carbon (sample
b) showed improved performance (∼155 mAh  g−1) in comparison
to non-modified sample a (∼10 mAh  g−1). Modification of the LFP
cathode with PVDF, BP carbon and TTX-100 (sample c) resulted
in the best performance of the planar cell. The discharge specific
capacity of 163 mAh  g−1 is very close to the theoretical specific
capacity of LiFePO4 (170 mAh g−1). The improved cycling perfor-
mance can be attributed to the uniform crystalline phase of the
LiFePO4 EPD film (confirmed by XRD), good adhesion of the LFP par-
ticles to the gold-plated silicon substrate and improved electronic
conductivity by carbon contacts. The voltage plateau remained flat
through prolonged charge/discharge cycling of the cells with mod-
ified cathodes (Fig. 10a), samples b and c). It is worth mentioning
that electrophoretic deposition can be utilized for the preparation
of relatively thick LFP cathodes. For example, planar LiFePO4/Li cells
with modified LFP cathodes deposited at 100 V for 120 s showed a
reversible capacity of about 1 mAh  cm−2.

The cycling performance of the various LFP samples was  evalu-
ated by cycling at the 0.1–0.5C  rate or 0.05–0.2 mA  cm−2 (battery
footprint) at room temperature (Fig. 10b and c). Some irregular-
ities are noticed for the discharge-capacity values of sample d at

different cycle numbers (Fig. 10c). This phenomenon repeats itself
randomly during prolonged cycling of the cell and is possibly due
to electronic disconnections between the LFP particles. This can be
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Table 1
Content list of the LiFePO4 samples a → f.

Sample LiFePO4 (%w/w) BP Carbon (%w/w) PVDF (%w/w) TTX-100 (%v/v) Cell type

a 100 0 0 0 2D Li/LFP on Ni substrate
b 96 4  0 0 2D Li/LFP on Ni substrate
c 91  4 5 0.8 2D Li/LFP on Ni substrate
d  91 4 5 0.8 Semi-3D Li/LFP on Au-coated Si
e  91 4 5 0.8 2D Li/CuS-coated LFP on Ni substrate
f  91 4 5 0.8 Semi-3D Li/CuS-coated LFP on Au-coated Si
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vercome by coating the LFP particles with a thin film of conduct-
ng material, in this case, CuS (Fig. 10b, sample e). Copper sulfide is
nown for its high electronic conductivity of 10−3–0.1 S cm−1[34].
he more uniform distribution of electrodeposited CuS between
FP particles than that of BP carbon additive, leads to lower polar-
zation and, consequently, to higher reversible capacity at a given
oltage cut-off of the battery. As can be seen from the graph of
ample e (Fig. 10b), coating the cathode with CuS resulted in a more
niform particle distribution and capacity enhancement by a factor
f 7 in comparison to modified sample c (not coated with CuS).

The cycling performance of the semi-3D modified LFP cell
Fig. 10c, sample d) was also evaluated. The modified semi-3D LFP
ell (Fig. 10c, sample d) had about 1.5 mAh  cm−2 (battery foot-
rint) reversible capacity and the capacity values were stable for
00 cycles with a degradation rate of 0.01% capacity loss per cycle.
onsecutively, the capacity of the planar cell with a modified cath-
de (Fig. 10b, sample c) comprising of similar composition to that
f the modified semi-3D LFP cell (Fig. 10c, sample d), was  about
.1 mAh  cm−2 at 0.5C. This agrees with the geometrical-area gain
AG = 9) of the perforated silicon substrate. The best cycling perfor-

ance was that of the cell with a CuS-coated LFP cathode (Fig. 10c,
ample f), which had a discharge capacity of 2.3 mAh  cm−2 at
.05 mA  cm−2 or 0.02C. The electrode with the CuS topcoat had a
igher capacity than the one without coating both at low and high
harge/discharge rates.

Fig. 11 shows polarization curves of modified 2D (sample c)
nd modified semi-3D (sample d) cells with electrophoretically
eposited LFP cathode. Both cathodes were deposited under sim-

lar conditions and both contained LFP, black-pearl carbon, PVDF
inder (ratio 91:4:5% (w/w)) and TTX-100. The pulse duration was
ne second followed by a rest period of 20 s. As can be seen from
he graph, the transition from 2D to 3D architecture is followed

y an increase in maximum current-density capability from 30 to
5 mA  cm−2. The semi-3D cells on perforated-silicon substrate and
uS-coated modified LFP electrodes (Fig. 11,  sample f) were able to
rovide more than 85 mA  cm−2 current density and 204 mW cm−2
Fig. 11. Polarization curves of modified 2D (sample c) and modified semi-3D (sam-
ples d and f) Li/LFP cells.

peak power of battery footprint, a 24% increase over the semi-3D
non-CuS-coated LFP cell (sample d) and a significant enhancement
in comparison to the 2D LFP cell architecture.

The cell with a CuS–LiFePO4 cathode outperforms the power
capability of the cell containing a modified LFP cathode. Notwith-
standing the fact that the typical voltage cutoff used for cycling
Li/LFP-CuS cells is 2 V higher than that for the pristine Li/CuS cells
[10], we  suggest that in addition to its high electron conductivity,
copper sulfide assists in the insertion/deinsertion of lithium ion in
LiFePO4 and provides better access of Li+ to active material sites.

4. Conclusions

Three-dimensional cathode structure ensures overall electrode

conductivity, facilitates lithium diffusion in and out of the LiFePO4
particles and thus enables good cycling stability at the 1C rate and
maximum pulse-power that exceeds that of planar LiFePO4 elec-
trodes at high electrode loading. Cathodes modified with PVDF and
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